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N i g h t i n g a l e  
& Sparrow
c a t a l o g u e

Are a few of our
microchapbooks catching
your eye? A bundle is a
perfect way to get a package
full of bite-sized books sent
your way! Each bundle
contains three
microchapbooks of your
choice.

MICROCHAPBOOK
BUNDLE

$5.00 - Print, Etsy

$1 from every 
Nightingale & Sparrow
microchapbook bundle sold in
May, June, and July 
will be donated to 
mutual aid, bail funds, and
related organizations.

BLACK LIVES MATTER

NEW! June 2020

We’ve been friends for too
long. Of course feelings got
in the way. Of course I fell
for you, and of course I lied
about it. Who wouldn’t? I
lost you anyway.

you were supposed
to be a friend
by Ashley Elizabeth

$9.99 - Print, Amazon
$3.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$2.99 - PDF, Etsy

NEW! May 2020

Natalie is overall an ode of
love dedicated to a young,
bright woman taken from
the world way before her
time.

Natalie
by Keana Aguila Labra

$1.99 - Print, Etsy
$2.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$1.99 - PDF, Etsy A portion of all profits from

Natalie will be donated to Trans
Lifeline.

Staff Series April 2020

A Daughter for Mr. Spider is a
story of loss which, in the
end, believes that healing is
a process we must create for
ourselves using the memories
of those who leave us as a
way to celebrate life.

A Daughter for Mr. Spider
by Megan Russo

$11.99 - Print, Amazon
$3.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$2.99 - PDF, Etsy

March 2020

Dichotomy is a poetic
recollection of [Robinson's]
memories, favorite,
moments, thoughts, and
queries as young Black
woman. 

Dichotomy
by Mikhayla Robinson

$9.99 - Print, Amazon
$3.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$2.99 - PDF, Etsy

N E W  F R O M  N & S



December 2019

Contains micropoems written
by Barbara McVeigh, Angi
Holden, Britton Minor, Merril
D. Smith, Sarah M. Lillard, Zoe
Philippou, Cynthia Cashman,
H.R. Parker, Megan Garner,
and Meredith Faulkner

Nightingale & Sparrow
Micropoets: 
The Top Ten- 2019

$1.99 - Print, Etsy
$2.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$1.99 - PDF, Etsy

June 2019

“I have to say ‘I love you’ / in a 
poem . . . ”

Micro is a microchapbook of
micropoems by Nightingale
& Sparrow editor Juliette
Sebock

Micro: a microchapbook 
of micropoems
by Juliette Sebock

$1.99 - Print, Etsy
$2.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$1.99 - PDF, Etsy

July 2020

This microchapbook bridges
between nature and personal
fears, creating a story in
which the natural world is
intricately tied with the
emotional. It is composed of
three small fiction pieces:
Ocean, Bouquet of Fears,
and There Used to be a Sea
Here.

Bouquet of Fears
by Noa Covo

M I C R O C H A P B O O K S

March 2020

This microchapbook
explores the idea of giving a
voice to the inanimate,
through imagining a letter
written from a person’s bed
sheets.

A letter from your sheets //
if your sheets could speak.
by Elizabeth Kemball

$1.99 - Print, Etsy
$2.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$1.99 - PDF, Etsy

February 2020

As the speaker laments
humanity’s treatment of the
pangolin, it brings about a
beacon of hope, a silver
lining through it all: it’s not
too late to help change their
fate.

Plight of the Pangolin
by Juliette Sebock

$1.99 - Print, Etsy
$2.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$1.99 - PDF, Etsy

A portion of all profits from
sales of Plight of the Pangolin will
be donated to the Pangolin
Crisis Fund.

c o m i n g  s o o n

September 2020

Queer Girl Falls is a brief but
vivid story about a young
girl discovering hunger. It
starts with a scramble to
name the pangs in her
maturing body and ends in
the confident swallow of a
personal truth.

Queer Girl Falls
by Lannie Stabile

November 2020

Everything is ephemeral –
even this book – and we
must remember not to miss
the love in front of us, while
also coming to terms with
the fact that nothing – the
good or the bad – lasts
forever.

ephemeral
by Samantha Rose

January 2021

[Tryst] form a kind of one-
sided correspondence: a
series of love letters in verse
documenting the progress of
the relationship as it moves
towards the almost
inevitable final parting.

Tryst
by Eileen Farrelly

*VOCIFEROUS PRESS*



September 2020

Borrowing from nature, art,
mythology, and personal
memory, All the Shades of
Grief represents an attempt
to articulate the universal
language of loss.

All the Shades of Grief
by Ellora Sutton

C H A P B O O K S

December 2019

In Cemetery Music, the
conflicting feelings we have
around death and dying are
explored in a collection of
vignettes created by pairing
found words, that are
markedly melancholy, with
artwork that is lighthearted,
hopeful, and poignant

Cemetery Music
by Birdy Odell

$11.99 - Print, Amazon
$3.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$2.99 - PDF, Etsy

Staff Series October 2019

Gravity is a collection of
poems that explores the rise
and fall of an intense
relationship. The kind where
the other person is the
Gravity keeping you
anchored to the planet and
you worry that without
them, you may float off into
space.

Gravity
by Lynne Schmidt

$9.99 - Print, Amazon
$3.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$2.99 - PDF, Etsy

c o m i n g  s o o n

Staff Series October 2020

Heal My Way Home explores
mental health issues and
physical health issues in the
context of everyday life. 

Heal My Way Home
by Rachel Tanner

December 2020

What Lasts Beyond the
Burning is an exploration of
one woman’s journey away
from violence, away from a
life dictated by deceit and
manipulation, away from
everything she once thought
she knew.

What Lasts Beyond the
Burning
by A.A. Parr

Staff Series April 2021

Pandora explores the
background and reasoning
for Pandora’s infamous
action of opening the
dreaded box of fears.

Pandora
by Mollie Williamson

Full-Length
selection

announcements
coming soon

Chapbook
submissions

opening 
3-16 August



V O C I F E R O U S  P R E S S

January 2020

The Screaming from the
Silence anthology hopes to
provide a space for poets,
writers, and artists who've
been affected by sexual
violence but aren't
comfortable sharing their
stories of sexual violence.

Screaming from the Silence:
an anonymous anthology

*Coming Soon* Summer 2020

With this anthology, we want
to bring the voices and
experiences of birthing parents
back to the forefront.

Reproductive Rights
anthology
co-curated by Juliette
Sebock, André N. Lepine,
and Lynne Schmidt

a n t h o l o g i e s

$26.99 - Print, Amazon
$9.99 - Kindle, Amazon
$7.99 - PDF, Etsy

A portion of all profits from
sales of Screaming from the Silence
will be donated to the Joyful
Heart Foundation and National
Sexual Violence Resource
Center.

A portion of all profits from
sales of our reproductive rights
anthology will be donated to
Planned Parenthood.

*Coming soon* Summer 2020

This debut full-length hybrid
collection of essays and poetry
explores the moments of joy
and chaotic hilarity that
mingle with the experiences of
trauma and trauma recovery.

Violence/Joy/Chaos
by Jane Marshall Fleming

s i n g l e - a u t h o r  w o r k

A portion of all profits from sales of
Violence/Joy/Chaos will be donated to Stop
Abuse for Everyone (SAFE).

anthology
submissions

opening soon:
updated dates

TBA

Twitter: @vociferouspress
Instagram: @vociferouspress
Facebook: @vociferouspress

o u r  a c t i v i s t  i m p r i n t



L I T E R A R Y  M A G A Z I N E

February 2019
$19.99 - Print, Amazon

May 2019
$19.99 - Print, Amazon

August 2019
$24.99 - Print, Amazon

Halloween 2019
$19.99 - Print, Amazon

February 2020
$19.99 - Print, Amazon

May 2020
$19.99 - Print, Amazon

schoolhouse,
issue no. VII

coming
August 2020

woodland, 
issue no. VIII

coming
November 2020

submissions open
September 2020

All issues of Nightingale & Sparrow Literary
Magazine are also available in online and

web archive editions.
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*Launch coming soon*
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an imprint of Nightingale & Sparrow Press that
focuses on activism and charity publications that aim

to give a strong, loud voice to those who’ve been
silenced

Nightingale and Sparrow aims to soar through
written and visual arts. We want to publish work

that takes the earthly and makes it ethereal.
Send us your deepest thoughts, most poignant

memories, and flights of fancy.

the children’s publishing imprint of Nightingale
& Sparrow, bringing books into the world for

and/or by kids


